2020 Kawasaki Z650 LAMS

VEHICLE INFORMATION
Cash Price
Includes GST,
Registration &
Licensing

$13,595
+ on-road-costs of $670

Finance this vehicle
from only

Engine

Starting System

Liquid Cooled, 4 Stroke, Parallel
Twin, DOHC, 8 valves, Fuel

Electric

Ground Clearance

Brakes

130mm

Front: Disc
Rear: Disc

Weight

187 kg Dry

$116.89

per week*
Total Amount Payable
$18,234.44

Seat Height

Travel

790mm

Front: 125mm
Rear: 130mm

Fuel Capacity

15 Litres

Warranty Type

Warranty Length

Transmission

Dimensions

Full

24 Months

6 Speed

2055x765x1086

Description
Like its predecessor, the superbly balanced Z650 offers sugomi* performance and styling in a slim, compact middleweight
package that features a 650cc Parallel Twin engine with strong lowmid range torque in a lightweight chassis. Engine
refinements contribute to cleaner emissions and increased mid-range torque, new tyres offer lighter handling, and a redesigned
tandem seat offers increased passenger comfort. As before, nimble handling and superb feedback are complemented by easyto-manage power delivery and rider-friendly manoeuvrability, offering an ideal blend of sporty performance and everyday
versatility designed to accommodate a wide range of riders. Sharp new styling, highlighted by a new LED headlight and TFT
instrumentation, gives this 2nd generation Z650 an even stronger sugomi presence. The thorough attention given to ensure a
high-quality fit & finish results in a machine that riders can be proud to own – an ideal ambassador for the Z brand.

Patterson O'Connor Motorcycles, Phone 07 346 3271, Email enquiries@pattersonoconnor.co.nz
5 White Street, Fenton Park, Rotorua 3010, New Zealand
www.pattersonoconnor.co.nz
* Finance calculation based on a 36 month term, no deposit and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 13.75%. Actual interest rate may be higher or
lower. Includes an establishment fee of $367.00 and a monthly maintenance fee of $8.20. Full term total amount payable of $18,234.44. Estimate only, not an
offer of finance. Terms, conditions and lending criteria apply.

